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Nine students
kick off new
sports program
CORRIE LACEY
News Editor
me enior port
marketing major
have been given the
opportuni ty to work hand -on
with marketing -and promotion
through the ne\\- port
Operation Education Program.
The program, created
through collaboratJOn between
Coastal Carolina Univer Ity
Athletic and Recreation and
port Management, hope to
increase fan attendance by
prof!1oting CCU baseball and
oftball athletic program .
According to Cari Ro iek,
interim as ociate athletic
director, the nine students
involved include Kevin Cas e
from Mount Olive, N.J.~ Ashley
Pearce from London, England~
Kim Webb from Usk, Wale ~
Tim Knecht from Bristol, Conn.'
Maggie King from Baltimore,
Md.~AlysaReardon from
eburgh,Y., and There a
Power from Shelter Island, .Y.
After completing a ariety
of prerequi ites including highlevel marketing plans, achieving
above average grades in the
classroom and an interview
process, the nine students began
working with RMS faculty,
interacting with athletes,
tudents and admini tration.
The students' fir t major
project was the 2009 baseball
and softball pep rally where they
incorporated food vendors, live
entertainment and giveaways.
Wi th a reported attendance of
more than 700 people at the
event, many involved feel that
the program is off to a good
start.

PROGRAM
continued on page 05
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Photo by Marianne Long

StUdents work with Habitat for Humanity members to build house for les
fortunate but hardworking people of Amarillo, Texas.

MEAGAN SWEAT
Assistant Editor

F

or Spring Break 2009,
11 students and one
adviser of Coastal

Carolina niversity' volunteer
organization, tuden Taking
Active Respon ibility, mad the
trip to Amarillo, Texas for Habitat
for Humanity where they helped
build home and give bac to the

ta)ed in Te ru for an ntir
week and Gae . er aid th be t
part f the peri en wa
the familie actually rec i e th
ey to the home, foil 0\\ d b)
a ceremony and ble ing of th
hou .
""e could actuall) ee th
reason why were th r 0 the)
could have a home. One of th
familie ' ho e was de trO)ed
in Katrina, and the had to
relocate becau the c uldn t
et accepted in a Habi tat

't
continued on page 05

311 'co e
Return of popular, diverse band to Myrtle Beach promotes upcoming release of nin album
CLAIRE ARAMBULA
News Editor
he multi-genre band jamming to roc~ reggae,
hip-hop and rap - that
i be t known for hits like
"Amber," "Creatures (For A
While)," "Beyond the Gray ky"
and "All Mixed p" i coming
to town.
That's right, 311 will be at the
Hou e of Blues in. orth lyrtle
Beach on Wedne day, April 22.
Doors open at 7 p.m.
Opening the main event

T

i The Urgency. Thi young,
modern-alternati 'e, energetic
pop-rock group i out of
Vermont, and will begin the
how at 8 p.m. harp.
311 was formed in 1990 in
Omaha. ~eb., and their ninth
album,' plifter," i cheduled
to be released on June 2.
Although the band has been
together for nearly two decade,
the mu ic was born when ic
Hexum, vocal and guitar, was in
high chool.
According to the band' 'Web
site, "at 17, ric graduated early

from hi gh chool and mo ed
to downtown Lo Angele in
pur uit of a mu ic career. '\ en
• fic returned to Omaha f r
Chad and Tim' hi h school
graduation - the three of them
jammed and realized the had a
pecial musical chemi try.
"In 1991, the) ... added Tim
fahone as lead guitari t. At
that time A 1artinez [lead
vocal ] began to make
t
appearance wi th th band - and
was e entuall added a full
member. 311 was complete.'
Ace rding to marin cien
J.
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CALENDAR

Smoke Out Day
10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Prince Lawn
SGA Officer Inauguration
3 p.m to 4 p m
Wall Building, Room 216
OSAL Leadership Involvement
Awards
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Wheelwright Auditorium
Flute Studio Recital
7:30 p.m to 9 p.m.
Edwards Recital Hall

Employer Visit World Financial
Group
11 a.m to 2 p.m
Lib Jackson Student Center Lobby
April Violence Awareness Film
Screening
3 p.m. to 5 pm .
Edwards Recital Hall

THE CHANTICLEER

CRIME
~a:11~

A CCU DPS security officer
observed a vehicle hit another
vehicle as it backed from a
parking space and then left t~
area. ACCU DPS LEO was
dispatched and contacted th
driver of the struck vehicle. P
collision report was completE-d.
This incident is under
investigation.

All
il1
Marijuana use
A CCU DPS officer responded
to the Rivers residence area
in reference to an anonymous
report of marijuana use.
The officer and a member
of the Residence Life staff
inves igated the complaint and
found no evidence to support
the complaint. This incident is
closed.

Revealing the dirt on CCU's campus
~ri112

Public drunk, underage
possession of alcohol,
resisting arrest
A CCU DPS officer observed
two subjects in the woods
residence area who were being
unruly and called for an LEO
to respond. One subject ran
as the officers approached
and the other was detained,
identified and interviewed. The
subject was determined to be
underage and in possession
of alcohol. The subject was
loud and was shouting while
being interviewed, was arrested
and then attempted to flee the
arresting officer. The subJec
was given citations for public
drunk, underage possession of
alcohol and resisting arrest. The
subject was transported to the
Horry County Detenfon Center.

Guitar Studio Recital
7:30 p.m to 9 30 p.m.
Edwards Recital Hall

Scholars Academy - Spring 2009
12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m.
Edwards Building Room 153
Pop 101 Concert
7.30 p.m . to 9:30 p.m.
Wheelwright Auditorium

Speaker Dr Erik Parens
4:30 p.m . to 6 p.m.
Wall Auditorium
Distinguished Visitor Series Speaker
Nancy Smith
5 p.m. to 6:20 p.m.
Edwards Recital Hall

Tie Die Fundraiser
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Prince Lawn
The Teal Affair
7 p. m. to 9 pm.
Wheelwright Auditorium

ril13

Assist another agency
- robbery
The victim of a strong arm
robbery contacted CCU DPS by
telephone from on campus. The
CCU DPS officer determined
the robbery had taken place
off campus in Horry County
Police jurisdiction and put the
victim in contact with the Horry
County Police who were already
investigating the incident

-11
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-113

HI and run
The victim reported to a CCU
DPS officer that someone hit
the victim's parked vehicle.
While investigating the incident
the officer was made aware of
the description of the possible
subject vehicle. A collisio(l
report and an incident report
were completed. This 'ncident is
under investigation.

COl

3

Disturbance

Vandalism

CCU DPS officers responded
to University Place In reference
to a disturbance. The officers
made contact with the parties
and determined that it was only
a verbal confrontation

The Victim reported to a CCU
DPS officer tha someone broke
out the back window of the
victim s vehicle. This incident is
under investigation
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THE CHANTICLEER is
committed to accuracy. Please
contact the editor to report
mistakes at chanticleer@
coastal,edu or (843) 349·2330.
In 46.15, the Editor's Picks were not
labeled.
In 47.3, The surfer on the cover
has a name, and his name is Sean
Stanek. The photo was taken by Claire
Arambula.
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March of Dimes "March for Babies"
5KWaik
10 a.m. to 11 :30 am.
Brooks Stadium
Softball vs. Winthrop
2 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Softball Field
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by publi hing an article about the
viru .
Jordan Peter~on \\'as gJren the
opportunity to explain how the
computer viru \\ork,.
Ac ording to Peter on the
i ru can pread \\ ithout any
human im 0\\ ement that can
cau e crateL of damage to
ficro oft Corp. '- \ 'indm\
operatmg.::y tern. uch an attack
on • 1icro:oft \\ ould cau Co -tal
Carolina ni' er it) . tud nt- to
rru the update ne ded to login to
CC "Blackboard or "'ebAdvi or.
Fortunately ~fi ro oft repaired
thi crater in October.
J\dam Alford, a omputer
cienc major at CC didn't know
much about the viru , but he did
know about Conticker D-Day
J.

ELIJAH SLACK

out a bounty of $250,000 ju t for
knowing the name of the de i gner
of the viru . All the comm tlOn
h cau ed man}' forum re:pon e
and Internet arti Ie to the point
of di belief. Even the A
iated
Pre s makes its way into the hype

he Conficker computer
virus has created hype.
One would gue s the hype
is up becau e Microsoft has put

T

fre hman bu me managem nt
major 1akoto Hirata Hirata
recently left th Arm) \\here h
l

Conficker computer virus has potential to cause 'craters of damage,' but no such bug is on campus

Staff Writer

page 03

HEAlTH

DeCenzo disagrees 0 oweri gtlri ling age
Despite other university preSidents' opinions, CCU's president stands firm

Alford e, plained the ,iru O-Da
as j ke to care Internet urfer
fore er, Alford treated th
Conticker h:pe as a rather, agu
ubje t.
Denn French of Int rn t
T hmcal. en ice at C
lantied that he hasn't. een
pr blem with iral computer
\ orm, and h. pothejzed that
Contie 'er I a n \ r Ll n
o an old, iru . Fr n h 3\\ th
C nti ker viru- and It D-D )
an April Fool'~ jok to build h.
about computer ~afet)
It "ould eem that the real
viru
n tantly infected b\. far
Conficker goe ,CCl L fr from
th nasty" orm

PROGRA
rom page 03
"~I

think thi program i
actl
education hould b about.
aid Colleen 1cGlone. as 1 tant
profe or of health kine iolog)
and port tudie ." tudent ha e
a chance to put their knowled
to the te t well a be abl to
criticall) think through ituauons
as they ari e, te t their deci Ion
making kill and advance their
communication and leader hip
kill in a variety of ituations," he
said.
ceo ,tudent are e. ci ted about
the program as well.
''It' a great opportunity for
tuden to real Iy get a feel for what
they want to pur ue as a career,"
said ophomore Engli h major
JennaHuff.
Faculty agree that It i a great
opportunity for the tudents.
"Education involve more than
ju t sitting in a clas room,' aid
McGlone," tudents need to get
hands on experience in order to
apply the clas room knowledg and
theory they are learning in order to
gain a true understanding of how
concepts translate in real world
environment."
~ hat

l

ERIN CORLEY
Guest Contributor
oastal Carolina Univer ity
President David DeCenzo
is knowledgeable and
very passionate about olving the
binge-drinking problem among
underage students. Additionally,
he said that he does not believe
that lowering the drinking age will
have an affect on binge drinking
at all.
''It is not an age issue. It is
a behavioral issue," DeCenzo
said. Caring for his students
and young students in general,
DeCenzo expressed that if it could
be guaranteed that lowering the
drinking age would solve the
binge-drinking problem he would
be for it, but he does not believe
that to be the case.
Numerous suggestions have
been made in an attempt to solve
the problem. An article found
on AOL suggests that similar to

C

getting a drivers !icen e, young
adults of at least 19 year old
hould be reqwred to take a te t
before bemg allowed to drink.
ineteen was suggested to en ure
that the tudents would be out of
high school before bemg allowed
to drink
Another idea gwen by
former :Middlebury College
pre ident John McCardell 1 to
lower the drinking age to 18 and
require classes that teach about
con equences of alcohol abu e,
alcohol chemistry and watching
alcoholics' anonymous session.
If the students pass the exam after
taking those clas es they would
then be given a license to drink.
I\.1cCardell and the university
presidents from Duke, Dartmouth
and Virginia Tech all agree that
the current drinking age is not
working and should possibly
be lowered to 18. Part of their
reasoning is so that their irinking
would no longer be illegal is not in
l

the be t intere t of the tudents.
Binge drinkIng among CCU's
underage tudents i a problem,
but not nece arily a big problem.
DeCenzo relate thi i ue to
the bad pre me uni ver it)"
athlete have been getting imply
becau e a few kid me ed up.
The medIa and the publIc in
general only notice when someone
doe omething bad. Students
who abide by the rules are
over hadowed by tho e who break:
those very rule .
Being at the beach, surrounded
by bars open nightly, people
may think that students would
be more apt to binge drink. But
on the contrary, DeCenzo thinks
that CCU has no more or les a
drinking problem among students
than schools in college towns or
even big cities.
He thinks that lowering the
drinking age IS to avoid the Issue
and won't find the root of why
students are binge drinking. -I

ur Ion ith th roup
Mitzn r graduated from CIT
in fay and \\ ent on man) trip
WIth T.A.R. as a tudent, both
in and out of th countr).
''I've been on a couple of
theL tri p
or and thi J. on
o the be tone . Th Habl tat
people er ab olutel), amazmg
'e laughed WIth them; they
too as all around [Amarillo], to
the zoo. The pe pI W wor"ed
with made the e penence in
itself. "
An~ on intere ted In
becomin a member of T.A
is encouraged to contact Gae r
or Mariann Lon in the Lib
Jackson tu ent Center R m
206 .... 1eeting ar 7edne day
at 6 p.m. in \Vall Building,
Room 30-.
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Editorial
Claire Arambula Editor
Maegen Sweat Assls ant Edi or
Elaine Urban Features Editor
COrrie Lacey ews Editor
Jessica Green" Opinions Edi or
Nic amary, ~ports Editor
Desig
Brandon loe ett Art 0 rector •
Barbara Astrini Ass, A Dlrec or

NEW uden ommu ity
Now Leasing for
January 20091
BEDROOM#3
13'-6" X 11 -4"

BEDROOM #4
13'-6"

x 11'-4"

• Townhome Style - No one ao ve or below you

Contribu ors
Shawn Sines, Business Witer

• Walk or Ride your bike to campus!

taff Writers
Elijah Black, Kevin Hanes, Josh
Brown, Dave Ward. Colin Buxton,
Amber White

Media Advisers
Issac Bailey, Mona Prufer

• Parking at your front door • Extra large brick patio

• FREE Tanning, Pool, and Clubhouse

On Campus Location:
Student Center 206 L
Mailing Address
P,O, Box 261954
Conway. S,C" 29528

• Unlike anything else!

Web site
ww2.coastal,edu/chanticleer

• Close to campus & Next to Horry Georgetown Tech
BEDROOM#'1

BEDROOM #2

13'-6" X 10'-3"

13'·6" X 11'-4"

.--'.J

\ I/

News Office
(843) 349·2330

Second Floor Plan

General e·mail
chanticleer@coastal edu
AdvertiSing e-mail
kadrapea@coastal.eou
Letters to the editor and
submissions are welcome from
the CCU community, Submissions
should not exceed 300 words
and mus· include the name and
phone number. Submission does
not guarantee publication. he
Chanticleer reserves the right to
edit for libel. style and space.

LIVING ROOM
lS'-11" X 13'-6"

DINING
8'-12" X 6'·10"

First Floor Plan

Welcome to the ilSUITE LIFE"
Call today and see how
University Suites offers you more!

University Suites ·

•

Photographers
Ryan 0' Alessandr~J Ashley Clark,
Tim Hodge, Kevin Toung

• 4 Bedroom / 4 1/2 Bath

Third Floor Plan

Adver ISing
Kyle Drapeau. B s ness arager

349-1010

Articles and editonals in The
Chanticleer do not necessarily
express the opinions of the
unlversity's student body,
administration, faculty or s aft.
Advertisements are paid
advertisements and reflec'
the views and opinions of the
advertiser, not The Chanticleer or
Coastal Carolina University,
Some material MAY NOT be
suitable for people under 17.
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ELAINE URBAN
Features Editor
unior ha\ ika Bes ,al 0
known as "Poetic Elegance"
by her Delta igma Theta
iter , i -attemptIng to change
the world one stanza at a time.
Through her inspiring poetry,
Be hope to pread her words
throughout Coa tal Carolina
1.}niversity'. campus and maybe
further orne da• .
"The thing about my poetry
i that it 's based on real life
experience. me or people I
. kno ~'," said Bess.
Bes began using poetry as
her well-needed outlet in high
chool to blow off some extra
stres . Everything from cliche
teenage drama to the ab ence

J

of her father, her problem
produced her love for p try.
Bess' work originated vith
poem about loving life and
relationships, but he e entually
began to dig deeper. One f
her fir t erie made up of five
poem is "The Dadd. eries:
based on Fathers who aren't
there for their children. Another
eries Be has created i "The
LO\'ing Yourself rie " . he
expre se how knowing your
elf-worth and appreciating what
God gave you i crn ial.
Be ' poetry i unique
because she thinks that . he ee
the world differently than the
average per on. \\ hen mo t
people would concei 'e the world
to be in an economic cri is. Bess
wonders why thi i such a big

concern and why no one wan
to talk about people Ii 'ing wi th
I-U\ and AID tI)ing to make
their way in the world.
After her uncle died of AID
not too long ago. Be wa
enlivened to produce the "L
at 1 Ie erie . ' Part ne de cribe
'the passionate .'e. encounter
follO\\ ed b. ' feeling kind of
off. Part tn 0 i about how an
HIY patient i undetectable
b. an oum ard appearance and
encourage people to except
them for who the. ar .
Performing and haring i
the ne t step after writmg!!O d
poelr) and Be . has had her fair
hare. During Open ~ fie • "igh
here at C
Be deli er her
poelr)' through rap and hip-hop
or peech' ith a bit of guitar

in the back round played b)
freshman Darius Dantzler.
These Open tic igh ha 'e
helped Be achieve rn 0 f her
bigge t accompli hmen 0
far: pIa . g third in last ear
tal' Got Talent and beino
able to open for lam P t Fafel
Casal in FebruaI) .
Although Bes . p lr) 1
d P and meaningful to her and
It ' hel peopl fa realit) " th
rcan tbe

get to it;' said Be ,'E 'eT) bod_
a purpo in life and if m)
mu i open d r f r m , I'm
oomg to take that opportunit_
and run with it; )OU only Iiv
once: '

h~

err"

ecent fdm
CCU's Communication 410 class creates awareness about human trafficking thro gh modern fil
human trafficking. Movies
such as 'Taken" and "Slumdog
Millionaire" are the most recent
that incorporate real life events
of human trafficking that happen
every day worldwide.
As for "Taken," the story
line is about a young girl out
of high school that goes abroad
with a friend to Europe for a
month. When they arrive they are
Stock Photo immediately befriended by an
attractive European man, share
"Slumdog IlIionaire" is one of
the several films that help educate a cab, and when arriving at their
destination the man went on his
people.
way or so they thought. Within
KIMBERLY WEBB
an hour, the two girls are taken
and trafficked throughout Europe
Contributing Writer
everal movies recently
so they could be used as sexual
possessions and sol\6 to the highest
released are shedding
bidder.
light on the issue of

S

In most human trafficking
cases, it is veIJ hard to people
in the e situations and it is not
always a happy ending. That
is why at Coastal Carolina
University, the Special Topic in
Commtmication Oass and The
Eastern Carolina Coalition Against
Human Trafficking are teaming
up to help create awareness for
human trafficking throughout the
coastal area.
The movie" lumdog
:Millionaire" gt es a variety of
trials and tribulations that peop e
in lower classes face everyday all
over the world; human trafficking
is just one of the many problems.
At a young age, the two brothers
were left to fend for themselves
with no parents and no

en 'ironment to Ii 'e in. The '
were left with a choice 0 join an
orphanage which turned out to
be a place where they exploited
children. They used them to mak
money by makin them blind and
ha e them sing on treet comers.
Thi is definitely a case of
human trafficking because in most
case people are tricked and forced
to li 'e into situations such as thi
one with no way out. Many peop e
who are trafficked use it as a a
out of their prior li ing conditions
just like the two brothers and th
girl had thought of it as a 'ay
out of the slums. Th young girl
was used as a slave her
0 e
life. Such cases most ten occur
in very <X'dinary circumstances,
if you 1 cl
it

The e mo ie belp e ery
understand tha th pr
human traffic . g e .

den
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Ocean Boulevard dini gbooms·
A 3D-minute drive from CCU, students can find affordable and entertaining dining out experiences just steps away from the ocean
BK ASTRIN
Assistant Art Director
ight before the
infamous Ocean
Boulevard reaches
sketchy status, there is a
poppin' area with restaurants
and bars popularized both
by locals and tourists, and
that is the stretch starting at
21st Avenue and Kings Hwy
until 19th Avenue and Ocean
Boulevard.
On 21st are three of the
restaurants that are booming
year-round: Dirty Don's,
Soho and River City Cafe. All
three provide a very varied
selection of food, and Dirty
Don's is known for it oyster
shack fame, with affordable
appetizers and sandwiches
priced at around $5 and 6.

R

Photo by BK Astrini

Beach Bummz offers indoor and outdoor dining and literally sits on street
and sand, with live entertainment daily.

Soho is one of the elite
sushi spots in ~lyrtle Beach
and the place to be when
pre-gaming for a night out.
u hi rolls start at 4 and up
and there is a large selection
of Japanese, American and
Mediterranean food.
River City Cafe IS the
token burger joint, with the
floor covered in peanut shells
and that addictive and alluring
smell of its juicy burgers. The
hamburger costs onI} $3.99
and the price ' go up from there,
but River City al 0 sells variety
of salads and seafood for the
red-meat renegade .
And if tho 'e Options aren't
good enough, around t he
comer on Ocean Boulevard is
Jaybo' Pizza and Grill, and for
dessert are th adjacent coops
and ,moothie Ice creamery

and.a convenient Starbucks.
Across the street i
Beach Bummz, with
live entertainment daily
overlooking the ocean and
happy hour special: $2.75
domestics $3.50 \ ell liquors.
But this hiddenjewel i n1t
just for the food aficionado
- this mall stretch of the
boulevard holds two of the
coolest hotel pools to hop at:
the Breakers and the Camelot.
The former has a heated water
park and outdoor bar
Past the Camelot is
Anderson Park, a square on the
beach adorably adorned with
wing chairs and picnic table .
This i a 3D-minute ride
from campus, taking .S.
50 1 towards the beach, then
heading east on 21 t all the
way past Kings Hwy. -I
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Come play "Take $1 Ok to the Bank" today!
ELiJA

COASTAL CAROLINA
UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
8m Baxley H~II' 100 Chanticleer Dnve East
Conway. South Carolona 29526
Phone: 843.3<49·2360 • Fax: 843-349-2367
wwwcoasal.bkstr.com
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',-EVIEW.The Chanticleer brings back the latest and grea es
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Photo courtesy of Warner Bros. Pictures.

Christian Bale takes Schwarzenegger's place in forth installment of series film "Terminator Salvation."

ELIJAH BLACK
n 1984 "Terminator"
surpris~ moviegoer with
a killer machine, the T-101
(Arnold Schwarzenegger) from
the future \\ ho emission i to
destroy humanities last hope for
survival.
The first "Terminator" film
did so well that they made
another one, "Terminator 2:
Judgement Day." This is the
viewers' all time favorite with
the famous quote, "Hasta Lavista
Baby."
Let's not forget the liquid
metal bad-ass that turned into
everything he touched.
"Terminator 3: Rise of the
Machines" gave urprising twist

I

when a super killer lady robot,
the T-X (Kristanna Loken) , 'as
introduced as the villain. A
ne, quote ro e from the third
installment of the Terminator
serie \\ hich ome may know as,
"You are TER1 llNATED."
ow moviegoer can wait
for a new quote, a new villain
and more action in the next
installment of the "Terminator"
eries known as "Terminator
Salvation." Unfortunately, the
governor of California won't
grace the film with hi presence.
Instead, the viewer will have
the pleasure of eeing Christian
Bale (pla}ed as Bruce \Vayne
in "The Dark Knight" and Dan
Evan in "3: 10 To Yuma") in
the new film that is expected to
premiere on 1 fay 21, 2009.

po c

re

After what was deemed the 'bes night 0 my life "
hangovers were plenti ul bu memories s eet

There is uncertainty that fans will be accepting to a new cast, director

Staff Writer

0

pi

If that' not enough to
convince mo iegoers, then the
cast al 0 include the rapper,
Common.
"Terminator alvation"
may be a long-anticipated film~
howe\er, there i ome room for
di appointment. Joseph "~fcG"
~fcGint} . ichol, the dire tor
of the" tay Alive' IS directing
"Terminator al\ation."
" tay Ahye" had mi. ed
re\ iews, and it could possible be
from bad directing. Viewer rna)
not like to ee Tichol directing
uch a revered franchi e, thi
director deserve another chance.
Will "Terminator alvation"
meet viewer e, pectations?
One will ne\ er know until that
matinee or night rna 'ie when the
film releases in theater.... ~

Alison Van Wagner
Guest Cant ibuta

morning ilting in cIa a fe
\ c k ago 'ondering her
all • our mi sing cIas"mate
ere, . ou most likel) could ha\
found the majorif0 f them balf, a) d. rina in bed or hovering
0\ cr a toilet
I re 0\ ering
from probabl.' one of the i -e. t
on ert (0 e er hi t the Carolinas '
coast.
Big time r ggae band
Re elution and lightl. t pid
rocked the tage Tuday night
at do" nto \ 11 Charle ' ton'~ 1usk
Fann , rith a colle uon of colleg
student from around the area.
Rebelution opened around
9 p.m. \ 'ith the ong ' tlention
pan," from "Comage to GrO\ ,"
their late t album. The instant th
mu ic started the band definitel)
had e eT) one' attention.
Rebelution wenl on to p a.
many of therr ne" e tong
including "Bright ide of Lif '
and . Outta Control' al ng' i th
• _ ..... ....-...

_

...

~

_

~

......,

appearance at an ther.
~

...-~_'V

~

Status Quo V~'II your Fe~ et8tU~

.

Kyle has a new-found love
for Easter Eggs. Jello shots
instead of candy? VVhere the
f** was this Easter Bunny
when I was a kid!?

require a year of experience
for an entry level job? So I
need the job to get a year of
experience in order 0 get the
job. No problem.

Chris is a Cad bury Egg
according to the Easter candy
quiz. Does that make me
a cannibal since I'm eating
a Cadbury Egg right now?
Ooow...

Halli kid nappe by tail gaters,
mean mugged by hoes, an
drinkin slingin. what a nigh .

Brad how can companies

Jernn says f** wind . I
challenge wind to 10 rounds
in a steel cage. I will be
victorious.

Throw out all the obnoxiou
neon and dive in t e subtlety of
this spring' trends. Small, dainty
pa erns are key ; pair them with
organic, lady-like accessories, like
a toned-down modern mix of Marie
Antoinette and Edie Sedgwick.
BK ASTRINI
Assis ant Art Director

T

he '80..; look is
dead. and nov
the "Summer of
Love" 10 k i pertinent
to fashioni ·ta: in Spring
'09. C010f. are to be worn
adjacently (read: cool
coJor or wanTI color. ;
jewel tones. yellow is
hot this season , and are
more muted and ubtle.
like the pa tel worn on
the left photo. E\ en when
\\ orking with animal
prints look for fabric.:
in a toned-do vn opacit~r.
Al o.look f r 'maller and
m re ab tract pattern . .
like p eudo-bu terfties.
Spring '09 fa. hion
takes ad\ aI tage . of
>.,,,~,'-';,'.""'" cia. i<.:. like plaId and

khaki. but no v the 'e
look. are paired \lith
feminine pieces to
avoid a grungy look.
Don't waIT., : don t get
rid of nletallics and
th e ~ trappy andaL
fr m the Ia t couple of
:ea on. , ju 't pair them
with quieter clothe .
The season al a call.
for the fit . n' flair J k:
. mall on t( p and big
)n bottOin. -line irt~
\ om ticht on the wai ,t
and the clas ic pencil
skirts are a mu t. a
are the empir "ai ,t
dre se (thankfull)..
Cinch an~ thing fr m
top to dre e ' with
a belt undern ath
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Formerly known as Ca

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
INDIVIDUAL LEASES

($25 FURNITURE ADD-O

'* $155 APP/PROCESSING FEE
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT

PRICES ARE BASED ON 72 MONTH PAYMENT PLAN
PRICE IS PER PERSON BASED ON INDIVIDUAL LEASES
PRICES ARE SUBJEGTO CHANGE AT ANYTIME
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How youna should a child be
when tie/she learns about and is
given contraceptives?
CLAIRE ARAMBULA
Editor

Cindy Linn
undeclared freshman

lilt's up to the person and if they're
ready to ask their parents. So
maybe freshman year of high
school. n

y roommate i a
reality TY junkie and
. he has a oft 'pot in
her heart for VHL how. like
"Rock of Lov ," "Tough Lo e,"
"Real Chance of Lo e," '1'001
cad my," "For the Lov 0
Ray J,' ''1 Love Money," and
the upcoming "Dai 'y of Love"
are among her fa 'orite, latenight addiction.. In fa t, \ 'hen
the epi ode~ are over or there I.
a c mmercial break, h \ 'at he.
bonu clip f Brett.1icha 1 and
hi 23 potential wi"e at YHL
com.
Coming home e\" r~ night. I

M

oft n g tuckered into watchin o
the
mpetiti e h w: with m:
fanatic roommate, and home 'or'
i' often di mI' ed and ved
for laler.. me of the e 'how
I'll admit, ar a bit capti ating.
I'm not ure if it" the familiar
human nece~jt. ' to be 10' ed that
all

life thr u h an unimaginable

Jessica Hamilton
junior finance major

"Eleven to 12 [years old]. They
. should be introduced to the idea
but not allowed. "

Kassandra Byrd
freshman musical t e er major

"An age where they'll undersrand it.
The sooner the better.
Photo iIIus atlo by Brandon 0 e

Some imes serving ignorant people can make waite ar d aitresse
feel like the bad guy; this frustrating job is not a easy as it looks.

LARA KEOUGH
Gues Contribu or

Marcus Haynes

f

senior health promotion major

ilAs soon as they can learn. When
middle school kids try to learn on
their own, that makes the issue
worse."

are: \eLi n, tandmg
f a cliff. pr ring
hi hatred and loathing f nc
eo

(
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And keep it for two years.
·PRICE LOCK
There's no better deal than a Price Lock
Guarantee bundle from Time Warner Cable!

• The best in TV entertainment is

Digital Cable with FREE HD
• Blazing.fast speed of
Road Runner High Speed Online

• The unlimited calling plans
of Digital Phone
Plus, you never have to miss any of your
favorite shows with
emand ,
M
tart Ove & DVR service.
Select the Price Lock Guarantee bundle that suits
you best, and lock in a low rate for two years.

NO INCREASES.
NO SURPRISES.
NO COMPARISON.

~ TIME WA
~ THE POWER OF

CALL 1-BOO-TW-CABLE
CABLE

LOCK IN YOU
LOW RATE TODAY!

I

ER CABLE
YOU™

VISIT YourTWC.com/Loc
•
....

HIGH-SPEED ONLINE

restrictions apply. Must sign up for select Price Lock Guarantee offers to receive free OVR service. If qualifying service(s) is terminated prior to the end of the 24-month commitment period. a prorated early termination
to $150 will appty. Price Lock Guarantee program win automatically renew for up to two additional 24-month commitment periods unless customer contacts Time Warner Cable to cancel automatic renewal of program prior
of the 24-month term. Digital Phone does not Include back-up power and, as In the case With an electric-powered home cordless phone, should there be a power outage, Digital Phone, including the ability to access 9-1
may not be available. Additional charges apply for taxes, fees, Directory Assistance, Operator Services and calls to International locations. Residential use only. Some services are not available to CabIeCAAD customers!
equipment supports all services. Movies On Demand and ancillary services available at an incremental charge. HD set-top box and HDTV required for Time Warner Cable HD programming. All services may not be
areas. Offer subject to change Without notice. C2OO9 Time Wal1l$f Cable Inc. The Powef of You is a trademar1t of TIme Warner Cable Inc. TM & C Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.
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Courtesy of dailysudoku.com, answers on page 19
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CHAUNCEY SHOWDOWN

JESSICA GREEN
News Editor
he birds and the bee talk is
cia 'ie. Everyday. parents sit
theIr children down and explain
sex to them - hopefully safe se. .
I think additionally. parents 'hould
expJain contraceptives and ultimately
give their children contraceptives,
whether the pill to girls or condom to
boy .
Teachers and admin istrators are now
giving middle School-aged children
contraceptives, without their parents
con ent. That j not their place to do
that.
In 2007. a Maine Middle School
seemed to pave the way for this idea.
King Middle School in Portland, Maine
passed a proposal that the students
would be aJIowed to receive birth
control. According to a New York
Times article, five out of 500 of the
students at the school admitted they
were sexually active.
Five.
Five students and now they want to
give all these children the OK to have
sex and provide them with the tools to
protect themselves. I am glad that they
are teaching tbe children safe sex since
everyone should know about that, but
I think these children s parents should
know and ultimately have a right to
know what their very young children
are up too.
Blame lies with the parents as well.
If these 11- to J3-year-olds have all this

T

Who should tell kids about safe sex?

time to have ex. then where are their
parents?
De pite that. the parents should
still teach their children over chool
administrators. After middle chooL
these kids will go off to high school and
then their respective colleges. Parents
will always be there with them a they
grow while their middle chool teachers
will not.
Further more, the teachers generally
do not know these kids, especially
health care people that they seem to
appoint at these schools.
I can remember getting permission
from my mother to take the Sex
Education c1ac;s m middle school.
Some strange woman I had never seen
before stood in front of me and aJJ
my peers determined to teach us the
rights and wrongs of intercourse. Not
knowing this woman. I did not feel
as if lowed anything to her. Now. my
mother had a similar conversation with
me as thi. woman, and] listened to her
whoJehemtedly.
If the schools want to continue
to teach children about sex and give
them birth control, then there parents
really have a right to know. That is a
violation of their lights as parents to
these children and parents are well
enough qualified to teach their children
about protected sex. The parents know
what happens when you do not have
unprotected sex, the product being their
children. So, it's safe to say they can
teach these kids what happens and give
them the needed tools. ~

MAEGEN SWEAT
Assistant Editor

L

et's face it. Kids, and yes I said
kids, are having sex, and even
more scary, kid ' are having babie .
Obviously I don't know anything about
your per ona1 ex life. and I probabJy
don't want to (actually. I know I don't
want to), but as the years pa, and
people become more technologically
inclined with all the images of ex. that
are plastered all over the media, it is no
wonder 'tweens are curious about sex.
According to i nfonnation on the
CNN's health Web site, www.cnn.com. a
recent report from the National In titute
of Health shows that the number of teen
pregnancies in the United States has risen
for the first time since j 991.
In 2005 alone. one third of young
teenage girls in the United States got
pregnant before the ripe old age of 20
years old, and more than 435,000 babies
were born to parents between the ages of
15 and 19 years old in 2006.
The truth is, America's youth need to
be educated as young as the elementary
school years on conception. sexual
activity, rape and abu. e, and relationships.
Children today are faced with so many
adult issues, our best bet is to at lea t let
our schools educate them properly.
By the time our youth hit middle
school, they are more than likely to be
involved in sexual activity such as kissing
or fondling, and as statistics prove. many
of them are going all the way home.
While parents can teach and lecture

their children aU they want, lock them in
rooms at all hours of the night and tell
them the oppo. ite e still has cootie ,
they cannot possibl) control what their
child does every econd of the day.
Kids having sex at a young age doe '
not necessaril) mean the parent were
"bad .' and didn't teach their children the
"moral way to act.'·
Having "the talk" with children is
not. omething that even parents are
comfortable doing, and jf the) refrain
from it, then children will be uninformed
when th~y have ex. If parents SImply
won't talk to their kid, or a chiJd j cared
to confront his or her parent . then other
source should be utilized like chools.
Kid. are going to do what they \ ant,
and it's been proven time and time
again. In fact, it seem that mo ' t children
actually rebel against their parents.
Any person under the age of 18
houJd have the right to purcha e and
use contraceptive without having their
parent's consent. Even if parents have an
"open door" policy, many kid are not
going to talk to their parents about havin
g sex. They'll just do it.
Schools should teach middle 'choolers
all about contraceptives, how to use
them properly, and to upply them with
guidance counselors or teachers who can
help them in case they do decide to take
part in any type of sexual activity.
To many people, especially many
religious people, this may seem taboo.
But the truth is, they're doing it, and you
aren't going to stop them. so you might as
well just protect them. ~
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Jose Iglesias takes a swing against GWU's pitcher on April 3 in a game hat would end in a Chanticlee

KEVIN YOUNG
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III

the t p

PhotographerlWriter

T

he 19-ranked Coa tal
arolina ni\ cr it\
ba eball team (227) I oked to get back to their
winning \ a) against Big. oUth
Confer nee foe Gardncr-\ 'ebb
011 \pril 3 in on\\ a).
, ith mjurie LO ' tt
\\ ood\ ard, and other plaguing
the team, each Gar. ' Gilmor
was fore d to huftle hi lineup
batting Rico Toel in the one pot
and Adam Rice in the o. 2 p t.
B th of the e player ro e to th
challenge with 1 Toel going t\ '0for-four with three runs cored,
and two tolen base ,and Rice'
career night hitting five-for-five
with two home runs,

get the other 211. ba k alOllO
\\ ith Da\ id
der nand Jo
Igle ia ' we ha\'c man~ po er
threat and he make our (en e
that much more dangeruu . .
The Chant. entered th
s c nd inning \\ ' th a 2-0 lead
until Ta.lor fou rand ' 0 I hit
back-to-back h me run. putting
the hant ahead by four run .
The) tnlck again in the third
inning \'ith a d ublc ff the
bat of Dan Bowman that added
another run to the total.
Gardner-'''ebb came out

to ba . h m r b) JgIc ia and
Bo\\ man in th b ttom half of
th inning,
run.' in the
c\'cnth, and n in the ighth 1
cIo. out an 11 -6 i LOf) \ er th
Bulldog ,

e\ enth 1nnine'
Thi \ in imprm ed the Chant
to 22- n th
ason and 4-2 in
the Big outh onferenc ,
"The \\ins auain t both
Gamder " ebb and Radford

up

11

in

m
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C anticleer baseball
Highlanders lose to
makes three-game sweep ~~~~!~~~~f~~·~'fi~~~hree
Coastal beats Radford twice in double-header, 10-1, 14-2

first. Bortnick would single
and score on Anderson's 12th
home run of the year. Redshirt
sophomore Dustin King then
went deep for the second time
this season, making it 4-0
Chants.
Junior Adam Rice brought
in Davis with a single in the
second. He then hit his fifth
home run of the year in the
fourth; a two-run shot that made
it 7-0 CCU.
Radford would score two
runs in the fifth. Carl Travers,
Brett Mollenhauer and Tyren
Rivers had back-to-back-toback singles to lead off the
inning. Matt Hillsinger brought
Photo by Kevin Young in a run with a sacrifice fly,
CCU baseman tags Radford out in first of two games at home on April 11. while Mollenhauer scored on
a wild pitch from freshman
Anthony Meo.
Bowman led off the fifth
with a solo home run to make
a run with a single. The big
CCU Athletics
blow came on redshirt freshman
it 8-2 Chanticleers. Anderson
For The Chanticleer
then brought in a run in the sixth
Tucker first career home run, a
he 19th-ranked Coastal
on a sacrifice fly to center field,
two-run shot to left field.
In the fifth, Davis doubled
scoring Bortnick.
Carolina University
home Bowman to make it 7The Chants ended the scoring
baseball team extended
1 CCU. A two-run single from
in the eighth, scoring five runs.
its winning streak to 10 games
senior David Anderson in the
Redshirt freshman Rich Witten
and completed a three-game
sixth extended the lead to 9-1,
hit a two-run home run, his
sweep of Big South foe Radford
while senior Tyler Bortnick's
first of the season. CCU would
by winning both games of a
eighth home run concluded the
doubleheader 10-1 and 14-2
load the bases and score a run
scoring.
April 11 in Conway.
on redshirt sophomore Evan
Bowman and Bortnick had
Radford's Alex Gregory
Noell's bases-loaded walk. Davis
three hits apiece for CCU, while
then brought in two runs with a
opened the scoring for Radford
as he led off the top of the second Frawley, Anderson and Davis
double to center field.
drove in a pair. For Radford, five
Meo moved to 5-0 after
with a solo home run, but CCU
players had a hit apiece.
pitching 5.2 innings and
would score the next 10 runs
Redshirt junior Austin Fleet
allowing two runs and six
in the opener. Freshman Steve
improved to 5-2 after pitching
Davis hit his first career home
hits with five strikeouts. The
five innings and allowing just
run, a shot to center field, to tie
relief of sophomore Matt Rein
one run and three hits. Junior
freshman Tommy Winegardner
the game at one. Sophomore
Caleb Cuevas earned his second
Rico Noel then was hit by a
and redshirt senior Kent Altman
save of the season, pitching the
Shane Pysh pitch, stole second,
struck out six Highlanders.
final four innings and striking
went to third on a throwing
The top three of the
out five Highlanders. Pysh was
Chanticleer lineup - Noel, Rice
error by Robert Lamas, and then
tagged with the loss, allowing six and Bortnick - had two hits
scored on a wild pitch.
earned runs and nine hits in five
apiece for CCU. Davis joined
CCU made it 6-1 in the third.
innings.
Junior Jose Iglesias singled and
them in the two-hit club. Rice
scored on a triple from freshman
CCU would belt out six home and Anderson had three RBI
Daniel Bowman. Freshman
runs in game two, starting with
apiece. For Radford, eight of the
nine starters had a hit apiece. ~
Taylor Motter then brought in
Noel's leadoff home run in the

T

games, beginning on April 10
CCU Athletics
For The Chanticleer

ophomore Rico Noel hit a
leadoff walk -off home run
in the bottom of the 10th
inning to lift the 19th-ranked
Coastal Carolina University
baseball team to a 3-2 victory
over Radford April 10 in the Big
South series opener of a threegame set.
Noel ended the wild game
by taking Jason Patton's 1-2
pitch over the wall in left field.
It was Noel's fourth home run
of the season and CCU's first
walk-off home run since Matt
Rademacher's three-run home run
in a 12-9 win over liberty April
28,2007.
The game started as a pitcher's
duel between CCU sophomore
Cody Wheeler and Radford's
Aerik Taylor. Wheeler pitched
the first seven-plus innings for
the Chanticleers, striking out 10
(tying a career high) and allowing
six hits and two runs. Taylor was
equally as effective, allowing six
hits, one run and striking out four
in seven-plus innings ,of work.
CCU jumped on the board
in the first. Noel walked, stole
second and would score on
a single from senior David
Anderson. Radford answered with
a run in the top of the second.
Robert Lamas singled, went to
second on a sacrifice bunt from
Mario Duarte, moved to third
on a wild pitch and scored on a
groundout by Brett Mollenhauer.
Radford had runners on first
and second with one out in the
sixth, but Wheeler got Lamas to
fly out and Duarte to ground out
to end that threat.
Freshman Daniel Bowman
led off the seventh with a single,
but was doubled up on a pop
out bunt from classmate Tommy
Wmegardner.
Radford did break through in

S

the eighth. Jeff Kemp led off the
inning with a double. •
Junior Nick ~1cCully came
in and got Big South Preseason
Player of the Year Alex Gregory
to fiy out, but Kemp would move
to second. McCully induced
Nick Minter into a pop out, but
Lamas singled through the left
side to score Kemp and give the
Highlanders a 2-1 lead.
In the bottom of the eighth,
CCU had runners on the comers
when Noel walked, moved to
second on a sacrifice bunt from
junior Adam Rice and stole third.
Radford would walk Anderson
with two outs to get to junior Jose
Iglesias. Iglesias would pop out to
end the inning.
Ben Toth would walk with
one out in the top of the ninth. He
would move to second on a bunt
single from Tyren Rivers. Runners
would be on the comers with two
out after Reggie Keen grounded
into a fielder's choice.
Radford then tried a double
steal and freshman Taylor Motter
would throw to the plate to get
Toth to end the threat.
Bowman walked to lead off
the ninth. Redshirt sophomore
Dustin King pinch-hit and laid
down a successful sacrifice bunt.
That brought up Motter, who
singled to left to score Bowman
and tie the game at two.
Kemp and Gregory led off
the top of the 10th with singles,
but McCully would bear down
and strike out the side, setting up
Noel's heroics.
McCully earned his third win
of the season, striking out four in
three innings of relief. The loss
fell to Patton, who went to 0-2 on
.the season after allowing two hits
and two runs in two innings.
Motter and Bowman had two
hits apiece for the Chanticleers.
For Radford, Kemp, Gregory,
Toth and Lamas had two hits
apiece. ~
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You'll Love Living Here!
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· Walk to CCU Campus
• Free High Speed
Wireless Internet
• Free Cable TV
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
• Microwave Oven
• Refrigerator/ Ice-maker
• Dishwasher
• Plush CarpetinG
• Walk-in Closet;
• Vaulted Ceilings
• Ceiling Fans
• Extra Storage
• Patio/Balcony
Sparkling Pool
•

The Right Place & The Right Price • Cent~ally Located

• On-site Management

Office Hours:
Man - Fri: 9am - 4pm
1512 Hicks Circle

Bruster's at
Carolina Forest

• 24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance

• Instant A~p"catim'l

Conway, SC 29526

Processing
• Reader's Choice Finalist

(843) 234-1188

• Call Us Today!

mag oJialane@la

3784 Renee Drive
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
(843) 236-4232
Coupon.al d u

May 31 2009
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at store eel above 01'1
01
dwHhony o
offer lJmiIo
per person Cannot be dupllca1eC
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Order custom Ice cream cakes and p es for birthdays and special occasions Ice cream made on t

FUNTLAKE
Apartment Homes

Full Unit Rental
Move-in Specials
Up to 2 Months FREE!

• I. 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments
Washer &Dryer in EVERY Apartment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Kitchen with ALL Major Appliances
Walk·in Closets
Spacious Living Areas
Oversized Bedrooms
Cable & Internet Connections
Trash Removal & Pest Control
2 Swimming Pools with
WiFi
24-Hour Fitness Center
2 Car Care Stations
Business Center with f
Internet
Discounted Green Fees on the Arrowhead Golf Course
Beautiful Clubhouse
Garages &Storage Units

By the Bed Leasing
Oilly 515 per month
Enjoy AII-rnclusive Leasing

Flintlake Apartment Homes 650 West Flintlake Court Myrtle Beach, SC 29579 843·236·5735 www.flintlae.com
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